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              About us            

About us
OB Surf Lodge is an homage to the glory days of 1960s SoCal surf culture synonymous with the formation of the Ocean Beach we know and love today. Our menu is prepared from scratch daily and driven on the principle of delivering the highest quality, local, sustainable products and ingredients cooked to order. We are certified as an Ocean Friendly restaurant by The Surfrider Foundation, a non-profit environmental organization that works to protect and preserve the world's oceans, waves, and beaches. 


                      Read more                                               about us





              Restaurant & Bar            

Private parties
Opening in 2017, OB Surf Lodge is a laid-back restaurant and bar in Ocean Beach offering oceanfront space for an enjoyable indoor/outdoor event. We can accommodate any corporate, wedding or celebratory function, and have several options for dividing the space to best suit your party's needs. From a private event on the North partially enclosed patio for gatherings of up to 30 to larger buyouts in the main dining room, or an entire venue buyout for groups of up to 200 persons.


                      Read more                                               about the private parties




                Restaurant & Bar              





Specials
Happy Hour! $5 All Drafts Beer & Wine | $6 Wells | $7 Mai Tai 
3:00 PM - 6:00 PM


              ALL SPECIALS              
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Live OB Beach Cam
Ocean Beach San Deigo Surf Cam brought to you by TheSurfersView.com



 Ocean Beach Webcam brought to you by TheSurfersView.com
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Location

5083 Santa Monica Ave Suite 1F
San Diego, CA
 92107
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Hours

Sunday-Thursday 8:30AM to 6PM
Friday & Saturday 8:30AM to 9PM


Find us on...

SpotHopper pageTwitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(619)-955-5475
[email protected]
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Website design, Social Media marketing and Email marketing provided by SpotHopper.
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


